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almost sore that the third body found 
was tliflt jpf Olsen.
^ As to Relfe, could there be any doubt 
as to his having been murdered?
There were ballet marks in his breast, 
another in his bead ; both wounds were 
pronounced by the doctor conducting 
the autopsy as fat$l. As to the question 
of » Re Hr and G lay son being murdered 
and as to the identity of the bodies 
there was no doubt. That was.certain.

As to whether or not O’Brien was 
the perpetrator of the crime, the evi
dence mast be examined. Beginning 
at Junean, his lordship reviewed the 
conversation of O'Brien with Witness 
Williams ani his proposition to buy
rifles and come to the Yukon and go ! At JO :1$ the ,nry filed out and tol its 
iuto the holding up of people on the , tairg k |g tbe work of pre
trail. Tbi, evidence was adro.tted for venljct !
the reason that it was relevant to the i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -—_h—— 1

I Buy your epuds, eggs and butter from 
Barrett & Hull ; they are selling lead
ing staples in provisions and produce 
at remnant prices. Third ave. Tel. 
NO. I. *-•. -... .■ - 1

Heavy consignment of potatoes, eggs, 
onions and oranges. Best quality. 
Must lie closed out at once. S> Archi
bald, T. & E. Co.’s store.

was owned and occupied by the pris
oner and his partner.

The action of the dog Bruce when 
turned loose on the trail and told to go 
home, and when he followed along the 
Pork trail until he reached the tent 
trail, then turned off and went back to 
the tent, was not of itself convicting 
testimony, but it was a strong link in 
tbe chain of evidence against O'Brien 
who was unquestionably one of tbe 
owners of the tent

After briefly and neat 13* sum in arizing 
the foregoing for the benefit of the 

| jury, his lordship left the case and*., tbe j 
I fate of the prisoner in their bands, the 
delivery of the charge having consumed 

; one hour and fifty-eight minutes.

or any other man who was making his 
way to Atlin.

It had not " been proven that more 
Hian one man occupied tbe tent. Tbe 
matter of the dog Brnce going to the 
tent when told to go borne was not un- 
ii9u.il as the dog lived at camps and 
on trails and would naturally follow 
gny tiwt and stop at the first eainp 
reached. No weight should be given 
the testimony regarding the, peculiar 
nugget as the testimony of two of the 
witnesses did not agree. Tbe evidence 
of Chris Williams was unworthy1 of 
crevente as it was ^unlikely O’Brien 
would make such a proposition fo a 
man be bad known less than a week. 
The talk about holding tip people on 
the trail was idle and harmless. Many 
people make such remarks are fre
quently made in levity and meati noth
ing. Hr. Bleeker did not think Mr. 
“Kid” West worthy of belief or cred-

Special A. B. .
A specif meeting oi the *

thcrhcrorl will be held «
nail on Monday nieht i__—wbnsineas will he Irmaacte^’^*** 
memhere are urged to be nr,L-. ” Candidate, to? initia*,»  ̂
present themselves on time, ‘ ****

"«anisustained by the evidence of many wit
nesses. ;-------7— :-------

The same double-bitted ax that cut 
the (27 trees from the circle on the river 
was the same ax as cat tbe logs used 
in the tent and was O'Brien’s ax, 
recognized as the one he bad with him 
on his escape from jail in *98 and when 
captured by Constables Lynn and Mc- 
Beth.

O'BRIEN TO HANG.
I #ti JH*rti«r. • 
I f gratY Makers an 
I ? rfilwNu$$«t

r*»***»*1

, (Continued from page i.)

same as your life belonged to you ; yet 
you and your partnet, for I believe you 

I were not alone, murdered them in cold
blood.

"Therefore, George O’Brien, yob are 
ordered to be taken to tbe place where 
you have .been confined and there kept 
until the 23d day of August when you 

M 1:4s wifi be brought to a place within the 
walls of the jail and hanged by the 
neck until you are dead. And may

Climb Up
Notice.

Owing to other important 
tonight the meeting of the 
committee of the Fourth ot r-.r™ 
bration, called for this evenin. TJ* 
Hoard of Trade rooms 
poned until Monday evening 7. « W 
the same place. K 1 ’ do*

J. NEWTOXCSTORRy, 1
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The stoiy of tbe converaation of Wit 
neaa Williams and O'Brien tbe day 
they went huntiti from Douglass 
Island ; of O'Brien’, proposition to 
Williams that they procure rifles and 
proceed to the Yukon and hold up, 

During the passing o"f the sentence murAcr rob travelers on the trail.
It was in O'Brien’s mind then and he 
came to Dawson where, after being 
one year fn jail, he got ont and carried 
ont the program he had outlined to 
Williams. “Kid" West's testimony 
corroborated that of Williams in .that 
while West and O’Brien had both been 
in the Dawaon jail. O’Brien had pro 
posed to him the same business he had 
to Williams and West had agreed to 
join O’Brien in tbe work of holding up 
and robbing on the trail. The crown 

said he bad been doubtful

i on Sol at Mid-
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.
O’Brien kept his eyes riveted on tbe 
judge, his fingers twitched somewhat 
nervously and a beetle "fle«lr appeared 
on either cheek. Otherwise, there waa 
no aign of weakening on Bis part.

On motion of Mr. Wade, all the ex
hibits in tbe case juet completed were 
ordered.by the court to he turned over 
to the police for safe keeping.

Courtthen adjourned until Monday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

LIGHT W1 STOP AT THE

: ^fatrview Hotel
*

UNDI; case. The prisoner came to Dawson in 
’98 and a few months after his conver
sation with Wttftima. Early that fail 
and before the river waa frozen O’Brien 
was incarcerated and was confined in 
jatt nntiî in September of the follow
ing year when he was liberated. Later 
he is seen #t Circle City but two 
months later he was on the Yukon and 
at the Orange Grove hotel with a 
character whom evidence allowed was 
another man of probably similar char
acter as , O'Brien, The raoveméti??of 
the twoTmen on the river, fn the neigh
borhood of Hellgate and *tbe beef cache 
were narratedt by his honor, 
meeting with Pennycuik as detailed. 
The two men spoke of one another as 
“my partner” and tbe evidence regard
ing tbe actions of tbe men, the dogs 
always with them, ^was conclusive that 
the two men were companions and part
ners. The two men told various stories

1 ” sJalUn Hl.ikrr, Prop.
Best Appointed Hotel i* 0»wi*.

Strictly Tirst-Class. Alt Modern

COR FIRST ST. AND FIRST AVI.

Mr. “Kid” admitted he was aençe.
burglar, thief and gambler and ap
peared to have lost all honor and was 
not wottby of IjeHef. West had entered 
tbe court with a lie on his lips, a cow-

1
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SARGE
ard at heart.

Mr. Bleeker said tbe reason the de
fense submitted no evidence was be
cause there was r-o proof to refute, no 
evidence to rebut ; the crown bad failed 
to make a case-and éfaere was nothing 
for the defense to counteract.------- ——

Mr. Bleeker said Olsen could' have 
committed the crime as well as O'Brien 
and yet be was not suspected.

“What about hie teeth?" asked Mr. 
Wade, and the attorney for the defense 
said Olsen's body and teeth had not 
been positively 'identified, 
mentioned Olsen as an illustration 
more than anything else.

Mr. Bleeker paid a noble tribute to 
the police whi have so thoroughly in
vestigated the case, special reference 
being made Capt. Scarth for tbe 
fair and bro^d manner in which he 
conducted the matter of securing evi
dence for the prosecution.

Mr. Bleeker insisted that it was bet-

LOST AND FOUND'
TOST On EMorado,betweéüy,au-1 * ^7.
„. s? jYsubSS
ceive reward

iOn the reconvening of court yester
day afternoon Crown Prosecutor Wade 
eootinued hie address to tbe jury. He 
dwelt with considerable atreae upon the 
fact that O’Brien carried field g) 
when on tbe trail, an unusual thing to 
do if he had not particular use for 
them, the particular use being to epy 
on travelers as they came up the trail.
O’Brien had tbe same field glasses on 
him when arrested. Tbe brush waa cut 
away from the vantage point on tbe 
blnff in order that tbe glaasea might be 
successfully used on travelers coming half hours, 
up the trail. No one cobid say tney 
witnessed the actual killing, but the 
circumstance» surrounding the murder 
are fully as convicting as would be the 
evidence of actual eye-witnesses. The 
silent evidence glveu by sticks, trees, 
the ax, stove, field glasses and the 
hundred other exhibits told a story 
tbst can not be disputed.

Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard. 

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’s.

proaecutor 
about introducing such a witness as 
"Kid" West, s convict borrowed Irom 
another country, yet, on the ground 
that it takes a thiel to catch a thief, in 
this case the evidence of "Kid" West, 
substantiated by other witnesses, could 
be taken as the truth. Again thanking 
the jury and cautioning its members 
against being taken in by thunderous 
tones and misrepresentations of the 
defense, the crown prosecutor closed 
bis addiess, having spoken three and a

of the sur
ly repaid the 
ip. The snow 
iistance which
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SAVOY - THEATRE...Attorney Bleeker for the defense 
opened hie address with a plea for hie 
client on the ground that he waa one- 
man against two governments which 
for a year and a half have been collect
ing evidence against him and fkli 
client with no money and mr'Triefl’ds 
had been forced into the trial with but 
only three week’s notice and in which 
to prepare for trial. While tbe pris
oner was charged with but one murder 
three murders had been brought into

regarding their intentions sometimes 
going to Felly and sometimes to Big 

The evidence showed that

ar

Salmon.
j the two men were penniless, that all
! '.hey had waa a few articles and the 
evidence also showed that they were 
Uealing from scows an# caches. His

, , a. lordship detailed briefly the actions
1er than 99 gu'Uy men go free than ^ b]e 0,Brjcn in
that one innocent man suffer. A faly  ̂ g threateni manDer the
step by the luyMU.ght make ,ts mem- witn„, Powell fronl the Arctic
hers .practically..the murderers of-Ahn- fe- a>btn '»n4 ~TEc actions ol tET 
prisoner and the speaker guardedi 
against that step being taken. On be
half of the prisoner he asked that the 
evidence be carefully considered and 
that right and justice would be done.
Thanking the jury for its attention,
Mr. Bleeker closed bis address, having

Wagonsibility
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SINGlMind you, we do hot 
advertise^to sell

An Unusual Sale of*
WSm! men’sThe evideuee ol the Prather party 

and especially of Mra, Prather as to 
their missing thr trail and going more
than a mile ont 0,i their way, of their|4be feeel„Kl had to tic defended. There 

~ retracing their steps and of her coming 
lace to lace with tbe prisoner when be 
had come Irom neither np or down the 
trail, bit from somo Intermediate 
p oint O’Brien then told Mrs. Prather 
he had been camping there for a few 
daya and it the statement was true then 
be would certainly know of tbe mur
der. The same day, December 27th,
O’Brien told A. R. Gibson he bad been 
two days coming from Minto. This ol 
itself wi.s practically a confession from

Galvanize 
Paper am$25.66 > $«11$ flt ■ $7.66

or any such tommyrot which ■ ■ 
every sensible person in
stantly recognizes as Paki 
op First Water. We haw KB 

arranged to close out the remaining suits of a number ol 
lots—four or live of each lot—nearly 250 suits to select 
from. We are going to put on sale these

<prisoner and hia partner, one in 
watching in front of the cabin and tbe 
other in carrying repeated loads of 
something from ttte express cabin bade 
into the woods.

was no evidence that a murder was 
committed on December 25th, and no 
evidence as to anyone who committed 
a murder that day ; that it was only 
circumstantial and circumstantial evi
dence can not, be relied upon. Joseph’s 
coat was stained with blood and carried 
to his father Jacob and the latter la
mented his sou’s death but later Joseph 
turned up alive and well and ruler over 
all Bgypt. The attorney lor tbe de- 
fenae cited several cases where inno 

O’Brien taken in connection with cetit bad suffered through circum- 
wbat came out later. The conduct ol .untial evidence and pointed out that 
the prisoner and conveieatione with 
him along the trail were reviewed. At 
that time, having passed Big Salmon,
O’Brien changed hia atory and aaid he 
was going to Atlin. There was a vast 
change in the condition of O’Brien 
then from what it waa down tbe river.

...THE LiRe-

1
It wa» fully established by evidence 

that tbe murders took place within a 
short time, an hour or two, after the 
victims £ad left the Minto roadhouse.

The missing of the propei trail b) 
M»s. Prather and her husband, their 
following the wiong one some dis
tance, the retracing o£_ their, steps and 
the sudden coming upon O’Brien by 
Mrs. Prather and the prisoner’s itoiy 
to her of his having missed the trail 
at the same place two days before and 
laying up the two day, to real his 
clog’a feet. This is the first time 
O’Brien was seen alone and with but

Daw
{ down at 3 
earner Sybil

apoicen two hours and twenty-seven
minutes.

When couit reconvened et b o’clock 
last night Mr. Justice Dugas delivered 
his charge to the jnry. He said that 
having paid remarkably close attention 
to the evidence end to the able addresses 
of the learned council, it would be un
necessary for him to go into detail in 
his charge. He counseled the jury that 
all It had to do was to consider the evi
dence relative to the murder ot Relfe, 
on which charge the prisoner wes being 
tried. There ate various degrees 01 
murder, but the case at hand was not 
of the kind known ss justifiable.

There are, said his lordship, cases 
where circumstantial evidence is prob
lematical, while there are cases where

JUS'i
$25, *$27.50,*$«• T*R PAI 

SHO
I w

led down at

UITS-circumstance» should be inconsistent 
with innocence before conviction is 
made. Mr. Wade objected to Mr. 
Bleeker quoting Irom Murk Twain and 
not mentioning Pucjtiin’ Head Wilson 
and other American humorists.

[2. — Steainer

... S'"op
• $18.66 • $18.1

-I

one dog. For three or four days he 
traveled with Prathers, but never once 
mentioned his gartner or the fact that 
he had but recently had one. Then 
O’Brien had plenty of money. Later 
and after being refused to cross the

Tbe speaker cited the Dreylua case, 
bnt the court called attention to fact 
that true detail» of the Dreyfus case
have never yet been settled...... _____

Mr. Bleeker said tbe very fact that at 
Tegiab Charley’, O’Brien turned beck 
from the river trail and went towards 
the police poet was the act of an Inno
cent roan.
Whttehorae were those of an Innocent 
mao because he could, by hitching his 
horses abreast, have traveled over the 
■rail road grade from Whitehorse to 
Caribou

With the Prathers he had plenty of 
money to pay hia bill». He no lunger 
slept on floors and cooked hie own 
grub, but lived on the beat to be had, 
paying cash therefor. At Shofl’a road
house prisoner paid #200 In cash for a 
team of horeee which he tried to get 
permission to' take over the railroad 
gratia Iron! Whitehorse to Caribou, the 
oeteuaibie purpose being to evade the 

g. Tagiah police post.
Unsuccessful in his eSorte to go over 

iob the cutoff.- O'Brlen next turns up with 
Witness Hllderbraud on the steamer 
Nora on Lake Mardi and there, Instead

!
j Electric Llglili.

=
circumstantial evidence is really better 
and stronger than is direct evidence, «ilroad grade, he appeared at the 4 
You must judge this case from the facta steam" Nora on Leb.rge and ot his 
Which have been brought before you. ection’ tbere’ °f tbe disP'"y of tbc < 
You must judge between this man at P60»11»’ DUK*et and ol bia apparent 
tbe bar and tbe crown aa to his guilt : «nrptlae at seeing that the nugget was 
or innocence of the murder of Relfe. an 0,1,1'T ,<Mm«<1 ont- O’Brien'» arri- 
Do not in arriving at your verdict, i val at Ta8,ab Charley'., lz-ter his visit, 
take Into consideration the previous to TaKl,h- bi* arreat at lbe hoi*k» ■ 
life, character and history ol the pris-, Uawson Jennie’ hia wbaeqnent search 
oner. Yon should not have known that: and tbe discovery ol money MW him 

the pres-1 v- a- bills Similar to >boee paid 
eut charge. It is lap in the Dominion ! Ré,fr bT Murray Rads, the rifle and

revolvers in which shells afterwards ‘

• $18.66 * $18.66'
1

Hie client’s actions at C1H San Trancisco ClothingSalt THIRD A'
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'it Front Stmt. Ogp. Yukon Dock, JAKE KLINE. M*its|W.
i sccoin-

The attorney explained O’Brien’s
« life |°f being a pauper, explain» why he having changer! his name on the trail 

baa ro much money by telling of fiuoo as due to his Having but recently been 
be had sent out to hia brother In the diachsiged from prison where tbe name

UBe States and later when misfortune ever- O’Brien was known and be dij not 
look him In Dalrsou and he got on the wieh to be known along tbe trail as an 
woodpile for vagrancy bla brother re- ex-jail bird, x 
turned him the floou, hence tbe pres

et money on him at that time, 
twiner "trap door" nugget was

With the Arrival of the First BoaSbe waa ever arrested until on
SEL:yfor three of Canada that a murder mej be com

milled but uot until the body ot the fouod 00 tbe «*« ol tbe murder fitted, 
victim is recovered and ideutified can aU lhcac ,e<:ts tekca together went to 
a verdict be returned against the sus- mabe * strong chain M «jreeœstsntiaj 
pec ted person. In this case you mpat evl,lene«.
be satisfied that tbe body recovered and Por a man -to aay "I wiH not find a 
identified aa Relfe's waa really hia. man guilty of murder un leas seen by an 

Hia lordship narrated the history of eye-witness" ie wrong and not accord- 
partner on the trail, tbe man supposed tbe jouine), of the three meu on and '"g to the laws and to the teachings 
to be Graves there was uot rog about ejong the journey up the river and un of experience. But hia lordship waa 
their be,ng together that would tndi- UJ the ,,ul t „„ t(lchet, „nd certain the premint jury contained no 
«te that they were partner, mené than t l w„ coromitted. Tbt„ ^mu such prejudiced member, 7m,

’ —*■ -i— .1» «.«a. mmin ...,d «...

disi arced and there was notbine to P' “ prorecutor, trail, there was not a particle of doubt2^BrirL .n,thtogto dowl h Wt^’7*Pt' ÏT"' C°Tb,C l',aaV' bUl tb?‘ tbC)'
snow u c teeuau a > a w , a euik, Qerperal Ryan and Detective Me Ciavaoeand that theLh: rESZZf Guire. The rearch was unremitting and theZTtare were £

P s™ ' ’ , many apd valuable were tbe evidences Relfe, Clayaon end Olsen.
There la no cart, in the Yukon and volleCe.1 long before the ice went out, A, to who owned the tent »„ , very

t strange that O Brien wore alter which, considering tbe history of important one. The identity of tbe 
mitla. He bad a nghtto the treacherous Yukon, it looks as stove witk the double pnnch for s dstu 

though tbe hand of Providence waa per hole was a compromising feature 
visible in bringing to light and into The finding ot the double bitted ax 
the possession of the authorities not and iU ideutifica^iou iater by Cousuble 
one, but all three of the bodies, and as Lynn and ax-Coiatahle McBeth aa tbe 
to tbe Identification ot Relfe end Clay- 6k found on O’Brien when he escaped 
aon there could be 00 doubt. As to jail and which was his property on hi-
the body 9! Olsen • tbe identification release from jail in *99 was not success*
was not »o clear, but the evidence ol tully contradicted and was a very strong 
witnesses regarding his teeth made it indication thât the tent in queiftion

'REGARD
: time.

Vacating 
Stare •• 
July lit

We Will Receive a Heavy ConsignmentFiling an ax fir’s atove belonging 
to a particular man In a tent doe» tibt 
signify that tbe man owns tbe tent or 

d dwelt upon at length and Irom it was eW ,lwl ln it Regarding O’Brien’s 
a made an irrefutable point. The three 

witnesses regarding the nugget, Hllder- 
bratid, Noble and Ml* Lamar, waa not 
eurmoantable ; it waa convicting.

Next the- prisoner . waa found at 
Tagiah Charley’» roadtfouee and at 
which place the prisoner diwppeared 

hours during the evening of 
1 hia arrival. He disappeared during the 
evening, returning some hours later 

1 Salt when be displayed tome nuggets for the 
benefit e| an Indien boy. Next the 
prisoner Was traced to Tagiah poet 

‘ which place he entered with tbe ap- 
iuuocence jfa lamb; but be did
^effort to evaSè that post*^uue^ot T1,tre waa 00 evidence to show bat

seahuvjjig ‘ iallin iuthe rivet that the prtaoner was making ml, repre-
ing while he was en- Rations when he told on the trail he 

bad no money In order that he might 
dispose of by barter and trade some 
supplies which lie had with him. The 
hiding oi large bill» in his arctic soçk» 
was natural on the part ot the prisoner
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